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Tres Altas Eva Sauvignon Blanc
Spain
£4.65 175ml / £5.95 250ml / £18.95 Bottle
Fruity, very crisp and clean with hints of greengage and limes.
A very refreshing wine that shows what modern Spanish
wine making technique can produce.
San Antonio Pinot Grigio Italy
£4.95 175ml / £6.15 250ml / £19.95 Bottle
A crisp aromatic wine dominated by charming fruity and floral characters,
mouth watering and refreshing throughout.
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Tres Altas Tempranillo
Spain
£4.65 175ml / £5.95 250ml / £18.95 Bottle
A fragrant nose of Blueberry and violet aromas, with flavours of redcurrants and cranberries that create a lingering
vibrancy. The Shiraz contributes depth and richness while the Tempranillo provides structure and length.
Rio Alto Merlot Chile
£4.95 175ml / £6.15 250ml / £19.95 Bottle
Red fruits are combined with a touch of wood which enhances the presence of chocolate and vanilla.
Well-balanced with good astringency and acidity creating a long and pleasant finish.
Caoba Malbec
Mendoza, Argentina
£5.65 175ml / £7.10 250ml / £22.95 Bottle
Powerful aromas of plum, blackberry and spice. On the palate this
is flavours of mixed berries and a hint of liquorice.
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Ancora Chiaretto Pinot Noir
Italy
£5.05 175ml / £6.15 250ml / £18.95 Bottle
A rich intense violet colour dominated by floral and berry fruit aromas.
In the mouth the wine has concentrated red fruit notes with soft tannins on the palate.
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Prosecco Fiori de Campo, Italia £5.95 Flute / £27.95 Bottle
A fresh dry Prosecco with a soft, persistent mousse and fine pearl.
This is a favorite Italian sparkling wine from the Venice region.
Ayala Majeur NV Brut Champagne £40.00 / NV Rosé Champagne £45.00
Founded in 1860, Ayala has been creating Champagnes of superb style for over two centuries.
Louis Roederer Brut Premier NV Champagne £50.00
Louis Roederer is one of only four privately owned Grand marque Champagne house left in Reims
Veuve Clicquot Ponsardin NV Champagne £59.00
Founded in Reims 1772. The ‘Yellow Label’ recognised as a symbol of excellence throughout the world.
Bollinger Special Cuvée Champagne £65.00
Bollinger NV Rose Champagne £69.00
The Flagships of the Bollinger range wine embodying the style of the most famous House.
Dom Perignon Vintage 2009 £185.00
A blend of over 50 different cru gives this wine its distinctive richness.
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Bushranger Chardonnay
£19.95
Australia
A complex Chardonnay from South East Australia.
The wine is fresh and fruity with a soft, easy-drinking finish.
Jean Claude Mas Vermintino
£20.95
Languedoc, France
A very bright gold with youthful green tints. The nose is
predominantly citrus, with berry and slightly smoky notes.
Remarkably rich on the palate with good acidity. A fabulous
alternative to Pinot Grigio.
Gavi Battistina
£23.95
Piedmont, Italy
An enticing nose of white peach, pear and acacia blossoms with
hints of fresh lime and gooseberry. Light zesty citrus notes and
crisp acidity lift a textured, full-flavoured palate.
Groote Post Chenin Blanc
£25.95
South Africa
A beautiful example of top notch South African Chenin Blanc.
“One to Watch” according to wine writer Robert Joseph.
Whitehaven Sauvignon Blanc
£27.95
Marlborough, New Zealand
Marlborough has one of the longest ripening periods in the
world, this combined with long summer days and cold nights
produces a wine of great finesse.
Macon Lugny St Pierre Bouchard
£28.95
Burgundy
Medium straw colour, intense fruit, spice, apple and biscuit
aromas, generous fruit flavours, with a good long finish.
Château De Fontaine-Auden Sancerre
£30.95
Loire, France
An intense Sancerre with rich mineral flavours and
a long subtle finish.
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Ancora Chiaretto Pinot Noir
Italy
£5.05 175ml / £6.15 250ml / £18.95 Bottle
A rich intense violet colour dominated by floral and berry fruit
aromas. In the mouth the wine has concentrated red fruit notes.
Domaine Langlois-Château, Carbernet de Saumur £27.95
Loire
This exceptionally summery Cabernet Franc Rosé is full of
raspberry fruit and a fresh, leafy character.
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Bacca Nero Negramanno, Primitivo
£21.95
Salento, Italy
One of the richest reds we have ever tried. Unbelievable
power created using the Ripasso Method making this wine a
“mini Amarone”.
In Stu Carmenere, Chile
£24.95
Unique to Chile, this full bodied Carmenere is red berry in
colour with blackberry notes. Rich and fruity on the palate
with a velvety finish.
M. Chapoutier Côte Du Rhône
£24.95
Rhone, France
A superb wine with rich aromas of dark fruit, earthy minerals
and spice. Soft and round on the palate with smooth tannins,
rich blackberry and cherry fruit, hints of liquorice and a
substantial finish.
Riviera Collection Pinot Noir
£26.95
South France
This wine is exceptionally smooth with soft, silky tannins, red
fruit and cherry flavours. A classic Pinot Noir made in a
modern style.
The Pepper Pot Syrah, Mouvdre, Tannat
£27.95
Stellenbosch, South Africa
An interesting blend made from grapes grown only in the
Stellenbosch region. Fresh, fruity and spice driven flavours
compliment clean dark red berry flavours finishing a smooth
palate.
Kelly’s Last Wish, Shiraz
£31.95
Australia
Succulent Shiraz from Central Victoria, Fragrant aromas of
violets, sweet plums and spice. A medium bodied wine, the
fruit is rich and earthy with rounded plum, bramble fruit with
pepper. A great wine with Char-grilled Steak.
Marques de Murrieta Rioja Tinto Reserva
£33.95
Spain
Aged in American Oak Barrels for 2- 3 years and another 2
years in bottle Marques de Murrieta Reserva is the essence of
Rioja. The results are a silky smooth wine with subtle well
integrated oak flavours and great elegance.
Château de Pez
£59.00
France
A luscious wine with seductive aromatics which are redolent
of red plums and black raspberries with a distinctive spicy
note and floral undertone.

